CHRISTIAN IMTBEXrlCrBN'CER.
/

kingdom of God.” Yet on the other hand, who
eau perceive without regret, qualities eminently fitted to promote and adorn religion, blunted by indifference, or perverted by worldly influence ? .Who
can refrain from exclaiming, 4 would to God, these
were not only almost, but altogether Christians !’
These resides in oar village an individual who

I

ecimen of
of uiis class of prof*
serve as a specimen
and whom, out of compliment to the royal lb
lounder
of this sect, I shall call Agrippa : nor is it imprebable that some who glance at this paper may be
able to trace in themselves a strong family resemblance.— Agrippa has acquired an extensive knowledge of reflgioos subjects ; he can comprehend the
whole system of doctrines contained in the word of
God, as far as respects the theory ot religion ; can
state them with perspicuity and accuracy ; can defend them with acuteness of reasoning, and vehelabour to in-

removed from

the full light of religious institutions, into the * darkness that spreads its gloomy
shades beyond the western mountains. Denied the
privilege of mingling her sornWve with kindred souls,
she site and grieves alone. The Sabbath returns,
but where are its wonted joys? No temp!e i* there
— no messenger of salvation. No song of Zion ushers in this blessed morning. The wind roars through
the tall trees that encompass her cottage, where
the voice of devotion has never been heard, except
in the whispers of her broken heart. There she
clasps to her bosom the object of her tendorest affections, and mourns at the prospect that her infant
will never be dedicated to God by a pastor’s prayers, — will never be baptized, except with its mother’s tears.”
Are these fictions? No, these are not fictions.
Many a M little church” has been thus bereaved,
and still lifts her imploring hands for* —
aid
— ; and maits and grieves
ny a “Christian mother”
ly

may

and can even

7

struct others in

them with apparent

fidelity

and con-

deportment, Agrippa is strictly regular,
and in the common, though improper sense of the
word, strictly moral. Far from following the multitude in their excesses of riot and iniquity, his life
is such as to gain him the the highest reputation
amongst his connexions for integrity and moral striae ; nor can even calumny herself find occasion to
stain his character. He seems in many respects
strict and punctual in his habits 01 life than
(oh tell it not in Gath !) ol* whose real piety

we
Agrippa

scarcely doubt.

feels it his duty to maintain constant haof devotion. He regularly appears with his
fkmily in the house of God, and maintains throughout the hours of worship an air of solemn devotion.
His religious affectionsor rather feelings,are strong
and ardent- Oftimes has he been observed to tremble under the word preached, and oftimes has melted into tears ; at one time he seems to bear with
of terror, at another with joy and delight.
There is an intenseness of desire, a fervour of zeal,
an impassioned warmth of feeling, which to the
mistaken conceptionof men appears more dazzling
Mid decisive than the genuine graces of the Spii it.
Agrippa is certainly possessed of shining talents.
|b social prayer he is enlarged and pathetic, in religious conversation impressive and instructive, active
Ad in the church,
high in
the
LieeiUI
mjvxiv.u, standing
........
—
---opi—
of niany good men, and even admired by them

bits

1U

t-,
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__________

_

_

A

they maintain, inspire a hope, that, however doubtful their religious character may at present be, they
may at some future period become the subjects ot
divine grace, and that they are w not far from the

;
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THE I MOST CHRISTIAN.
An attentive observer ol cnaracter, m casting his
eyes over the religious world, would meet with
e who awaken at once the most sanguine hopes
keen regret. The many amiable Bind excellent
ities which distinguish them, the favourable
qualitM
MUtions they manifest, and the regular habits
diapoait

mence of controversy

(From the Amertoss
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rely

__

have nothing to recommend myself_ to Christ, On was, that deep and pungent conviction soon
___ I___
To him I have iven myself
ns mercy
^ and her mind ; she felt distress, but she knew the
*
scenes in the west.
ubbui.
ty
about
them she felt herself at war tfilk
my
diear
children.
1
have
no
a
[By a Past os.]
coun- Every word now «f*>ken to her seetnedjo sink
jgh
they
have
no
earthly
friend
in
this
Thou
Tsm yean ago, a venerable minister of NewMuch
down into her soul, and to increase her conviction*.
England, as with prophetic ken, described scenes try, y
which are not uncommon in our Western Zion. more of the
He stood before the American Education Society,
_____
__
_____ ted by tl
on one of its anniversaries : “ Think,” said he, “ of
tent professor ol' that religion to which she
that little church transplanted in the wilderner*. view, and grateful for the privilege of administering
once
looked as something beyond her reach. — Jbi<L
with its pastor : not as they fondly trusted to rejoice consolation to one of Christ’s flock, who had so long
wandered
shepherd
less
on
the
mountains.
in his labours, but to weep over his untimely grave.
RELIGIOUS SCRAPS.
thi*
of heaven became brijrhter.
The beloved man, their guide and counsellor, is
PaOM
*
laid in the dust. Year after year they sigh, arid
Whenever I preach from any passage in the book
hope for some other ambassador of the cross to take
of Canticles, or the book of Revelation. I consider
tiis place, and rave their tittle Zion from extinction, time, till
myself as standing on ground peculiarly consecraher
shroud,
and
viewed
it
with
the
composure
of
one
but pray and hope in vain. Or, to make the case
ted and mysterious. —The scripture in geucrnl may
more npccitic, — think of that ChriRian mother, late- who expected soon to be clothed in celeki&l robes of

MORAL. AND RELIGIOUS.
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ness, my family, having now
hold distractions, invit®* me
tions, not without short prepai
ly performed, send me up with a
cheerful appetite to ray
made easy to me by intermission and
while mine eyes are

MMr W—

variety, who
busit-d,

spent in textual divtoity, another

,

v

h«r

TOPLADY.

be considered as the Temple at large, but these two
books
as the ‘Hb/y of B&m.'
She affectionately addressed her children and
Were
evangelical preachers and writers to stop
neighbours on the concerns of the soul, and on the
23d ot August, 1830, left her residence in York and give a lash to every spiteful noisy cur, that
township, Athene county, Ohio, for “ a house of ma- yelps at them in their way to the kingdom ol God,
they would have enough to do before they g** to
ny mansions,” singing as she soared*
their journey’s end.
white.

hand,

controversy ; histories relieve them both. W hen
the mind is weary of other lahoora it begins u> undertake her own 5 sometimes it meditate* and winds
up for future use : sometimes it lays lorih her coneeit* into present disreome — sometimes fcr Itself often for others. Neither know I whether it works er
plays in the*e thoughts. J am Wire np ^ort1
more plenum-, no wdrk more use. Only the
of a weak bod; makes me
ray
in

;

<1

myself

let

all

that 1 ever studied. Company, discourse^
tions, are now seasonable and
immediately from my trencher to my bool
ter some intermission. Alter my latter
thoughts are slight, only ray memory may
An excellent divine of the 17th century, compared god with the task of recalling what hss I
And be sn angel too.** ***
the scriptures to a seal, and the heart o< man to milled to her custody in the day: and my L_
wax. /would add that the Holy Ghost is the fire busy in examining my hands and mouth, and
A
that warms and penetrates and softens the wax, other senses of that day’s behaviour. The
[By a Clezoymah.]
com
in order to its becoming susceptible ot tmprtmsiort.
rhen numbers are disfMsedto
In
_
is come. No tradewnen doth more c
on the things of religion, I presume almost every
bis wares, clear his shopboord and
It is with our souls as it is with our bodies.
minister of the gospelhas been surprised to find how
catch cold we know not bow. Go to dowm, than I would shut up my
1

CONVERSATION.

____________

all

_We

Jly, let men say what they will. I se my mind. Tliat student nluill uvw __
language was not understood ; and your-eive8^ the weather ; a little rain won’t melt like a camel, lies down under his burden. All ias»
with what difficulty ne has come at the feelings
The more you wrap up, the more liable yc
done, railing together my family, we end the day
those who have attempted to describe the stale
^ to tAke
with God. tfuch are my comraou days.

plain

ol ^

ol

^

j m^ —
religion is a high and sacred cooce
VProv. 17, 19. Be that exalteth him
following for example: — Mrs. Fanny I things pertaining to this earth, therefore, language,
m f I***1 H CWri>g~i-r
*—
rubiect of the following sketch, was the | when appropriatedto religion, loses iu original use.
fore. Thus Gcsl’s elect below are sometimes
wnn haughtiness wiTTyccaAon hw
m
• m
__ -- ---- *
4
wife of John C. Codner, Esq. who, with his family, and acquires a high
1 understand this flgwttttve des
removed from New-England, and planted himself There are “ those who
or exaltation, as growuM*! on the custom of
ly ignorant
in Ohio, in 1818. A temporary log cabin soon fur- natural men are necessarily
mly
| lny^»crU^y.,*
inyLc body. 4 But when taken up from
ftura the world nobles, and wealthy men in the
I
igof common
nished them with a shelter, and soon the sun shone
lofty portico in irunt of their dwelbi g , through
>jec!k. . Cu
in upon a whitening harvest. Esquire C. was inwhich the entrance to them lay. The nuns of the
.
dustrious. As a citizen, he was esteemed : as a
such notions by
temple, in E«ypt, at Baalbrr, Palmyra, ami other
jartner and parent, beloved. In the autumn ol
minds to
. in
« obscure and undefined views
places, exhibit the same taste jjyqrchitecture- In
substitute unmeaning I memory : and yet, atier aft,
t was but too evident that his constitutionwas I of religious truth, and
for
decotoned,
eoter
than
a
weak
head-memory.
Better
to
carry
, to the influ- sounds,
, and excited
_ ___
passions, for deep-U
iroken, and that he was fast yielding
or elevation,) I — _
progms with || lightened piety. Vi may near of relig’HUH fe»:l- j away a little of that life of God in our souls,
ence of disease. His wife watched its progress
we
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The tenon of the lew here much the ane efbeyond the horizon of scripture light
feet
upon our duties and obedience as frost has on a
unmd mental philosophy.Still, however, these
; it hardens,
hardens^ cools, and stagnal
^agnates : jirtiOTee*,
ex_______
_
sounds,
then
earthly, extra-human sigh* and sounds^ these
let the tuning of God1** love rise upon
travaganciesof wsak ana
and disordered
intellects,
dii
and eol»1. will then flow, our hard!
high-soundingpretensionsof men whose religion
thaw
and
melt
away,
and
all
the
blooming
floats over their heads like an ‘•aurora borealis/'
fruits
of
godliness
flourish
and
altound.
are sufficient to perplex the timid and inexperienced, and to keep them lor a long time wandering
Disputing,captious, bigotted people, do but pump
i

quite

her last resort, she often retired to the silent forest,
o commend his case to God in prayer. But soon
*er fearful apprehensionswere realized, and she
stood, with six orphan children, weeping over the
grave of their bes*. earthly friend. The sun shone
upon her cottage, and upon the little opening in the I
forest, but it seemed to have lost half its brightness,
without arriving at the very
for it shone upon the grave of her happiness.
With no friend nearer than nine or ten hundred
.
miles, she felt alone,

__________

_

—

. .

first

principles of reli- themselves dry.
,

.

.

_

____

-

-- Ottoman Emperor at the present day.
- (for so Sublime Porte ineam^is — -

to point ou

I

welhn A connected
which 6y way of

e

mean* the Emperor or
not better
this cxpla— tiira does
dor
with the oriental manner of fi
words

it

Whether

than the explanations comm
Porte, the reader acquaint©
East may judge. When the
plied to designate the
van, i. e. h*
Divaa.
his Council, they are en
ggoferive way. — JShuarCs Hebrew

Cm

i

red in a like

INTELLIGENCE.

1

or lo
Tohssl in
Previously to this she had indulged no hope of express sorrn
CHINA.
aiqilsinlrd with him, that^e stands yet higher in having passed from death unto life ; and now that f%rid authority __ _ ____ - m ____ _
wWUn^tb
the spiritual
The following extract, cf let
bis own opinion, and hold* himself in greater admi- the object of her solicitudeand prayers was gone, as that *>rrow for ain again* God w mn^hioa <
natural
which we find in the Mie«onary ---ahe had reason to believe, to heaven, she was led which the impenitent can tonu no idea? Can the
her, wiH be highly acceptable to thn» who fee) mfervently to prayfo^her own^salvatkm : andjahik know nothing of what is meant bv repentance ?
^
with affluence
Henry L
tereeted in the mcipirat measures which, a m
Every mother knows what it is -to love her child,
4b V may be observed with nfeastm, his
ten talent^’
dani roeasu
od, by the divine blessing wilt diffuse the
are not laid up la a napkin, locked up by selfish ava- With ^Stemate shade^and sunshine, three years and can, therefore, understand the precept. “ Thou
England. — 1
of Jesua Christ and salvation aroo^
rice; nor are they wantonly squandered away by passed away, when having an opportunity, she shall love the Lord thy God with ail thy heart.”
in religion ?
connected
herself
with
a
ChriMian
church.
Once
China. The first is from the Rev.
Such considerationswere forcibly impressed
luxurious extravagance, but applied to truly beneor
twice
she
was
favored
with
the
privilege
of
comheld
'
my
mind
by
a
conversation
once
between
myvolent purported. The children of indigence sue
SAYINGS of
divines.
^Ynr driven with a frown from his hosoi table door. memorating her Saviour’s dving love, and she was self and a respectable married lady of about thirty
Or.
Gill. — As a man takes a walk in his garden,
Tenderly alive to the sufferings of his fellow mortals, happy. God, she thought, had dried up one foun- years of age. I was convinced that very much of
hri heart bleeds at every tale of woe ; his hand is tain of happiness, that he might open to her another, my labour had frequently been lost, because 1 w'as
Lord takes
to wipe away the tear of anguish, to Hof- better, sweeter, and unfailing. But her joys were not understoodby my hearers, and I resolved subse—walks in hie
•? - —
-- -_*•!*** j ateiy endenvorad to do what wac serrii.srv : i. C. 1
gardens
(the
churehf)
and gathers
tea the bed of care, or to administer relief to soon embittered. Having no Sabbath, and no sanc- fluently to spare no pains to render myself
,n
with delight
set --the necessitous. Notwithstandingthese hopefu tuary but the wide spread forest, no minister to ble to every cla» of per-** The coo venMrtioo »J- J he. hhee, touU fuUy npe tor gVwy, and w.th deJ.gUt delay, affording him such
takes
them
to
himself.
cheer
and
encourage
her,
and
no
Christian
friend
.
lua<
luded to wow nearly as follows j
symptoms ***1 truly amiable qualities,there is rea
in my power.
Mr. Fean.— God is called a Bock, to teach us were
with whom she could sympathize, she wandered
u Mrs.
serious for several
you have
son to fear Agrippa is but almost a Christian.
He
studies daily at the same table with
we<
y0u seem distressed in mind, and disposed to that as this continues stedfest and immoveable while under a veteran Chinese literal
It w true we cannot penetrate the recesses of the darkness ; and for almost four years she enjoyed lit- weciCs,
.a more than the
L
lmiI*-*/*** rvT aittirifT
SI
melancholy solace
of sitting and
Leek means of public and private instruction.I the whole surrounding oeean is in a Wate of perpe- predicts that Mr. B. will i
human heart ; we cannot discriminate with certain- tie
twnov’irwr
alone.
Earlv
in
the
spring
of
the
present
Early
present | KoV*
have Arwi*avnnr«>d
endeavoured tn
to convene
converse with vou
you in a plain tual fluctuation ; so, though all the creatures of
ty the motives and principles from which others act, grieving
fenffiMptr
season,
her
health
became
seriously
impaired,
and
and familiar manner, pointing out to you your siu God, from the lowest to the very highest of the innor even the secret springs of our own actions. But
1 introduced a teacher to
if it appear to an attentive observer that principle at mid-summer, it was believed she was beyond the and danger, and exliorting you now to repent, and telligent kind, are subject to change ; capable of
new
additions
with
respect
to
their
knowl
/gr,
their
« wanting, that religion is but an inanimate mass, possibility of recovery,— the consumption was ac- give your heart to God. Y ou look at me and listen
»•-*Cntnl work^
rvorlc. Dunne
On rirMT the absence of with earnestness;you answer my questions, and yet power, or their blessedness. God alone is absoluteits fatal
destitute of life ; what is the most dazzling profes- roraplishing
Leengafa, v
ys, Dr. B. was nothing that I can say seems to touch and take hold ly the saafe, yesterday, to day, and forever.
her
attending
physician
for
a
few
sion, but as 4 sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal T
the Chinese
opportunity
rt unity was
we af- of you, and move you. as God’s truth, when perceivBoston. — Other sinners serve the Devil for pay,
U is poarible for a statue to be so well executed as, called to visit her, and thus ani o
-After wl
rhen was ed, moves awakened sinners. Yeu are holding but cursers and swearers are VoujitTEias who get
her ____
feelings. Then
at a distance, to be mistaken for a human body : forded hereto unbosom ___
worth. She, Bone latent error, which must be disclosed before I nothing for their pains.
----the artist may have carved it with such exquisite brought to light a gem of no ordinary
for
the
bread
of life.
adapt my disoourse to your case, and offer you
seemed
like
one
famishing
life.
to* that it almost seems animated, the lines bold
Mr. Mersey.— If ever a true and lortiag reflwfully and freely fell me what
n-un-Mijt c**«
...... —
any aiu. x ou must
niuto iuj
all my neighbours,”
the attitudes perfectly natural, the “ There Is do one among
roation of manners is produced, it must, under the
me, see.ninfl.
geeming difficulty lies in your way to keep you back
drapery flowing and elegant, the features harmo- ahe to the Doctor, “that can talk or pray with me.
, ^
w
The native Christian says, that 44
nious and beautiful ; we can ’scarcely persuade our- and I have lived in this retired place, destituteof all fr%m Christ.”
Ijusfification through the who ardently lore the Saviour, difieret
dark- | After
as fob
*
---—
aelves that it is not really that which it represents. privileges, until I am in a state of extreme darkUntil these doctrines are
ao Mioctioa.” Thw is the
Redeemer’s right. ______
and
doubt.
Do
spend
the
night
with
me,—
do
lows:
Yet, however it may command admiration, it exgenerally
inculcated,
the
which 1 art: and therefore U»
_ .-II _
....
------- In
_
, “I have attended the meetings
rites po interest ; it awakens neither love nor ha- prey with me, — do fell roe, have I any reason tobeEngland is as much an object ot sur rm
from the pulpit, or the
__ several of the converts fell from the
[OBt chef
cheerfully J fejod, and have heard
tred, neither compassion nor sympathy ; and why ? ffeve I have been bom again?” Most
will be ao
ganl, as if t»e came from Did England.
‘ their experience. They speak of having been in
Because it is but a statue — it wants a principle of did he now become a physician of the soul,
ieuee may enable me to do for yw
row and
divine
V
commended her to God in prayer, and spent
fen suddenly
life ; and moulded into whatever shape, it is still but
will be done, both as a duty and
The
& block of marble. — Just so many characters, like
Yours affectionately in tJ
i ^ey
have obtained religion, i wis
Agrippa, bear a striking resemblance to the genu- into her wounded spirit, tne conaoiaucms oi
M<
not how to
to be comforted. She quoted them, and my difficultyis, that I km
— feared
----ine disciple of Christ: their habits of* devotion and pel. But —she
BISHOP
HALL’S
OF
HIS
DAI-I
th*> lines of the poet,
noet.
I begin, or what to do.”
piety may be so conspicuous as, at a distance, to be the
LY OCCUPATION.
Letter from Veangafa, the Chii
. "Mrs.
, continued I, have
_
ssyeye.
eerily mistaken for the spirit of godliness ; yet on
M I resd, the
[J^Voat
the
carts, translated Or.
any differencewith any one? Do
you
But cannot
approach, it is evident the vital principle
f, and that they are but so many artificial
“I have slept,” continued she, “like Chririian, koow what ie meam by a quarrri 1
there
the Christian character.
The love of Christ, wherever it exists, is an inward and operative principle, powerfully conatram—
^
“I will
ing to acts of obedience. But the almost Christian,
of faith that they
being destitute of so excellent a principle,is promp- “ Tins gold,” said she, “ my husband brought from out, I will not give it up.”
misery of the reaL
wicked, ft
ted to action by some inferior motives; such as re- the coaTof Guinea. Two of three rii^.1 design say
otherj
to
putation, interest, or influence. The praise of man for my two daughtoto,
_______ your lordship how I would pass my (os ho* ardently fore am
does me no good
«s substituted for the approbation of God ; self-comdays,
whether oomnwn or sacred; and that you, or might to delight to
^
f
on my part. Thus you might
any rate it shall <
placency and spiritual pride, for that humility; which
whosoever others overhearingme, may either ap- all notions the truths ol Uie Gosnei.
_
perhaps, for a long tii
the gospel dictates, and which is in the sight ot
Drove my thriftiness, or correct my errors. When hare the talent of wisdom «r knowledge,
^ived
it, as he saw mossent listening to
God of great price: and a self-confident, yet unfoun- maiden name. He
. .
«leep is rather driven away than leaves me, I would vist it by their wisdom and krv wledire; they
her feelings; and next giving way to
ded expectationof future happiness, for that faith
ever awake with God. My first thoughts are for have genius ol great abilities, should a as* it
icr children to I length vou decide — i
which is of the operation of the Spirit of God.
him. If my heart be early seasoned with his pro- their genius and abilities;they
Him
wtohaa
promised
to be a Father to the father- yoor osn. faults, you ask
Bence, it wiU savour of him all day after. While should assist it with their money,
, Agrippa, in general, feels a warm confidonee,
S^^Tthe
they afiee.iooateiy readmeas to lor give your enemy, nowcvci UJU'11 he my body is dreadng, not with effeminatecuriosity, At present in China there » an abundant rem>which he mistakes for a full assurance ot faith.
may have injured you ; or perhaps you may be
Possessed of just so much religion as
constrained to say, I only am to be Warned: the uor yet with rude neglect, my mind addresses itself t latkm. but the veaehers ef the Gospel ate MW.
A
knowledge
of
the
above
cireumRances
at
nking what is to be done, And
er ensuing task, bethinkir
to lull asleep nis fears, and calm the
y side; you bury rrery untoud
Uher,
fault is a 11 on
k
persuasion
J ©d a strong
desire
in
the
minds
of
the
writer
and
his
ig
desii
marshalling,
as ft may, m"1
a guilty conscience,he cherishes a firm
ing for ever
fhat done, after setae raed
of nis title to heaven and happiness, and speaks with comoanion to visit her, and though 18 miles distant,
“ All
we toon found ourselves tracing the EBe path rational
t all mjrwsr hsoored — hen, who have
From this imperfect sketch of character^ it will which led five miles through the unbroken forestto
and delight to acsisi the Oisecl sf the
her dwelling. On being told ol our arrival^
appear evident, that frequent and impartial self
seemed a little to revive, and in broken accents said,
Saviour,
examination is the incumbent duty of every one “O how glad! I know God will bless you for
who professes the Christian name, lest he be found coining.** We remained about twelve hourn^durrag
:
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• sky___after
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a violent storm. The
I i**e a
visit of Dr. R had evideofJhr been highly bw»ficiaL She now expreemd a willingness and a wish
a
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£

ou are 3t ready to ther profit
ploce, they who do sc
give up, you had rather contend a wt
**
---- J of our
Y ou are not willing to bow and submit
—
,
wTu'bTftllfflTin* the doty rftoru*
I Ood- “J-*
to God,
well', you wiU have reiitooo, joa v>U be a Chrto- tboM aaeiento whom the churoh hath Iwooorod| aa themwslv«: aad, a. the third
nnApas- tfaa. Coovomion is nothing more nor torn than with the name of fethero, wt*
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nately flnahad and pale, team aad amitaa warn m- tore wtueh wart
termingled, aad her whole appearance seemed to I sU—rsl : always
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Mr. B. commences fifsletter, ‘April 16th,
with grateful ackjaowled^menUof his obli^ation« to
Dr.
’
^
Dr. M. has done os i^reat hindnr— , and allbrded
ns every aanstance in his power. Besides what I
have received on the score of personal instruction,
he has given me an order on his booksellers in
England for a copy of the Chinese Dictionary,and
until I can receive that, has loaned me one from the
library of the English Company ; he has also given
me some 10 or 40 volumes of Chinese hooka all
and more than all that are necessary for immediate
use. These, with other substantialtokens oi regard which I need not mention here, from Dr. and
Mrs. Morrison, will, it is to be hoped, call forth in
return proper expressions of gratitude from your

Morrison.

‘
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Slight forward by a committee. During the fall
1*29, some members of the mission had been requested to visit the district of Wainfea, on Hawaii,
and ascertain whether such an establishment there
would he practicable, as noticed at p. 179. They
arrived in the district on the 2d of December, and

remained there nearly three weeks, making meteorological observations and various inquiries and investigations. The observations were made principally at two places, Keaaiii, and Puukapu, situated
north of the mountains Kea and Huullai, on a tract
of tabic land, about eleven miles from the sea. on
the west, and elevated, as nearly as they could ascertain, about 2,600, with an ascent so gradual on
the west, that carts might easily be drawn up. On
the east the highlands terminate at the sea in jx'r
the com- pcndicular precipice*of lava, from 1000 to 2500
feet in heignt. At Keaaiii, during nine days, the

tain his human nature ; but he probably did not revagainst all sinners as erence the effulgence of the Divine nature which
such; yet it may be removed l>y a mediator : but beamed in the countenance of his Guest. The
woman who stood behind him weeping,
from the curse of Christ there is' no deli
knowledge*! the dignity of his sacred person,
there remaineth no more macrijice /or
ve remi
no taker name ^iren under heaven or amongrt regarded him as a Saviour exalted to give
of
'sins.
To
be
forgiven,
introduced
her
fearless of
men, whereby we must be earned. To fell under this
reproach
and
contumely,
tho5
uninvited
curse therefore, will be attended with double destruction. Ana now also the ax is laid unto the scious of the offensive! less of her character. To be
root of the trees: therefore every tree which bring- forgiven must introduce our souls in a correnpomleth not forth good frxU is hewn down, and cast ent posture of dependence and humiliation, and with
correspondent views of our helpless lost condition,
into the fire.
and the infinite power and willingness of Him who
PHARI- only can accept our repentance, and atone for our
‘HE SAVIOUR’S VISIT AT
the curse of

God as a law-giver

m
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country we are not
of nature
ing the peaceful
the cottage, we
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bat

the farm
are involuntarily struck
of its ii
1 visited not long since a family
the abode of rural simplicity sod the
ded, but unpretending hospitality, k
the majestic Hudson, and not far from thei
jeoLlc

of*

I

hel

feel

lyi
nut

mountains. The head of the family, a *».
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To encourage our addresses, the pen of prop hoc}
well known to botanists, that the seed of the
flower will produce variety in their blossoms designatesthe recipients of grace by a prediction
every' moral and religious principle. Hki
weepiuir and ruppliwhen sown in a new soil — the species indeed re- ‘ They shall be led forth with weeping
ters, now just grown up to maturity, are the stay
Mr. Abeel and myself, since our arrival at Can- mean temperature at 6 A. M. was 52 deg. the ex mains identified, its calix and genus unaltered ; but cation.’ It identifies the Redeemer’s character
and support of hk infirm and declining years, anc
ton, have had preaching in the American Factory tremes being 56 and 48 ; at 12 M. the mean was 75, the streaks and minor beauties glow with new ‘ A bruised reed shall he not break — whilst the
they
twine around their beloved parent, as th#
New Testament proclaims the voice of Invitation,’
every Sabbath. It is very important that Christian extremes 78 and 72; at 9 P. M. the mean was colours: — so the seed of divine truth, as it
ordinances should be sustained here without inter- 07 1-2, extremes 62 and 53. The atmosphere was through different minds, exhibits nett associations, 4 Come unto me all ye who labor, and are heavy surrounds the aged oak. It k the home of
ruption. This we trust will for a season be effec- generally clear, with heavy dews and light land and elicits new attractions. The talents and gifts laden, and I will give you rest ;* and assures us by tic felicity, and it k also the house of
Believe,
Puukami. the
the mean tempera- of our public preachers exemplify this observation, promise, 4 Ask, and ye shall receive
ted. But as the time has nearly arrived when, for and sea breezes. At Puukapiij
has melted my very soul when this
ved.’ — Evangelical Magazine.
some months, few if any ships are at Wampoa, I lure, at noon, during a stay of six days, was 4 1-2 | and encourage the retired Christian to put forth * a
be ye
would call around him hk little coloured
hope that, while Mr. Abeel is able to preach conti- lower than at Keaaiii, and at morning and night leaf in due season.
— to see them kneel and lay their
nually, I shall give undivided attention to the ac- it was 1 or 2 higher ; there being generally rain or
Our blessed Saviour’s visit at the Pharisee’s house,
This kind goeth not out, but by prayer and beloved master, and while hk h^wi WBlB
onisition of the Chinese language. This is very thick fog, with Tight land and sea breezes, modified cannot have escaped the observation of those who
fasting.
desirable, and for the present there is nothing to pre- by the trade winds. The mean temperature of admire the most exquisite delineation of character
The circumstances in which our Saviour uttered their heads with a blessing, they would repeat
these places during the period of observation was, painted with a master’s skill, and introducing a
vent it.
in order his evening prayer. There i
1 keep a regular journal which will give a some- therefore,about 18 8-4 less than the mean tempera- scene of peculiar interest. Over it many tender these words, will probably be recollectedby oil ; but
it
may
be
well
to
inquire
whether
they
are
not
susin the benevolent regard, which thk
ture for tne year at Honoruru.
what connected view of my course of conduct.
tears have fallen ; and whilst the woman who stood
The report made by the committee on this subject behind the Redeemer’s seat weeping, has for cen- ceptible of a more extensive application, than to the master paid to the souk and the
An interview we had, the other evening, with
heanffafa^ whose communicationand a letter from was approved, and measures were immediately ta- turies exchanged her 'spirit of heaviness for the single case, with reference to which they were origi- ment of these little dependents, that
Dr. Morrison I shall enclose, was very interesting. ken for commencing the contemplated retreat for in- garments of praise,’ thousands have imitated her nally employed. It is not probable, that they indicate
were happily disappointed in his appearance, valids. A resort to such a place will, it is hoped, example, have exercised like precious faith, and the reason why the power of the god of this world is not shone the splendid and pompom charity aadfiM*.
and in the spirit and temper which he manifested. have the restoring effect of a voyage to their native been addressed with the same gracious language : weakened, and why our fellow men in greater num- tion that are so current I
His place of residence for the present, is 50 or 100 land, on such missionaries as shall lose their vigour, Thv sins are forgiven thee.* Sinner was a term of bers are not delivered from his tyrannical sway. cording to the outward
miles west of Canton, where he is engaged in teach- by incessant labours in the sultry heat prevailing at peculiar reproach at Jerusalem ; and usually charac- They are, to be sure, his willing subjects, led cap- after this pious and devout
ing and preaching the gospel from house to house ; some of the stations.
terized persons guilty of notorious offences, inimical tive ny him at his pleasure, and in this respect difslee|>ing with his father*, will the
and to some extent in printing and circulating
to the well beinir
ting oi society, and
an< which, from their fer from the demoniac ; but their condition is not
Matt.
xxi.
19.
Christian books. He has not laboured in vain, nor
public it
corn- therefore the less dreadful and debused, and Its final these solemn calls to evening prayer, revive the
And when he saw a fig-tree in the way, he came to pony y, excluded the offender from decentsinner
issue is a thousand times more to be deprecated. pressions of their early scenes, and of the unaffected
without persecution, for he has been spoiled of his
Those who are “ in their right mind,” cannot look piety of the guide of their youth.
goods, imprisoned, and scourged. But his zeal and
upon
them, certainly with less anxiety, than the
courage remained unchecked, and he is prepared,
afflicted
father did upon the bodily possession of hi*
Although we have already* aid enough
wc trust, if need be, to lay down his life for a deeVtr' And Pr'e*enU*
| ‘ Simon spake wiUn'n himself, This man, if he were
tree withered away.
fence and a testimony of the truth.
a prophet, would have known who, and what man- son by a foul spirit ; and one would think, this anxi- vince the public of our esteem and
It was usual with our Lord, alter the labour* of ner of woman this is which toucheth him ; for she ety would be fruitful in efforts to obtain for them the
IOrjAf***«* 013 rTHl£
the day, to retire at night into a neighbouring vil- is a sinner.’ The human soul, under the pressure needed relief ; and especially, — as all other expedi- late Bishop Hobart, we
Under date of Feb. 3d, 1830, wh^\e on his voyage , lage to rest. The friendly home ot Martha and of all its moral defilements, is capable of regenera- ents must fail, — to bring them to the Saviour’s feet following beautiful and affecting sketch, m it k
and in view of the Islands of the Ocean, Mr. Bridg- Mary being
at hand, afforded an agreea- tion, and is an important being in the scale of crea- in most earnest and imjiortunate intercession.
well calculated to produce that
man speaks of them as follows
ble retreat; and having made his triumphal en- ted intelligence.The Lord of life and glory knows
The importance a. id the efficacy of prayer are, anti sincere piety which give* religion all
We are now in the midst of the islands of the trance into Jerusalem, Jesus went out of the city how to effect a graciqns change in the neart : and. it is to be feared, greatly underrated even by
and all iu power.
ocean. On one side ere the Sunda, the Molucca, unto Bet&any, and lodged there. In the morning therefore, permits sinners to seek a Saviour, and Christians. Every Christian has, indeed,
experiA
and the Philippines ; on another New Holland, New’ he resumed his labours, probably before he had to- even invites them into his presence. The address enced its value in nk own case, and felt how preSketch. — There is something
Guinea. New Zealand, Ac. and on another the Ca- ken any repast, and as he returned into the city, he of our Lord to the Pharisee ( who spake in his heart) cious are those hours which have been occupied in painful in the idea* of dying away ft
approached
roline, the Mulgrave, the Sandwich, and the Friend- hungered,
• „ -r.
.a .fig-tree in the hope of find- , demands our attention, as one of those remarkable pouring out his heart before God. * He has 4 looked and kindred — of having our eyes closed in
ly Islands. There is something in proximity: the
a stranger hand, and oi being denied the pnViW.
froit thereon ; bat being disappointed, he doom- proof, of omniscience,which discovered his divine to God, and been lightened.’ The burden of sor
man that can pass through these regions, without
oar hold
Ua
intuitive skill, and was peculiar to the union of his rows, of anxietie*, of rare*, of* guilt, has been miti- when the puke grows more
lee ling Ibr the poor islanders, must have a cold
From the account given of this transaction by an- | deity and humanity. Philosophers have been ad gated, or removed by prayer, or strength obtained upoa existence m constantly wearing away of
heart. The whole number of islands which we other evangelist, it might be objected, that, the fig- mired for meeting arguments with aptitude, and to sustain it, and render it conducive to his sanctifi- wreathing our last thoughts into the ear of one,' who
have seen must exceed fifty : some of them small, tree not appearing to be barren, the denunciation of parrying them with address: but where can we cation, and more rapid advancement in the divine has been our friend or guardian for year*, and has
while others, as Booro, Seram and Amboyna, rise our I»rd would seem to be unseasonable : for, 44 sco- find any who understood the thoughts of the heart ? life. But the genius of Christianity doe* not allow become acquainted with all the peculmritie* of our
to a very great height, and hide their loftiest sum- ing a fig-tree afar off, having leaves, he came, if This
prerogative belongs exclusively to him who us to be selfish in our prayers, any more than it al- disposition.Every attention may be paid laour
roits among the clouds. Such at this moment is the
little want* and desire* — every exertion |
4 spoke as never man spake ;’ because understood lows us the exclusive appropriation of any other
appearance of New Guinea.
as never man knew.
good. Intercessionis one of its most important minister to our necessities — yet if the wife or
Our passage has not afforded us much op port uni The inimitable pathos and simplicity of our Sa- pan*. We should plead the cause of* our fellow er be not near, to watch by our aide, to H
ty to become acquainted with these islands ; but this it may be replied, that the time oj figs
viour’s parable cannot escape admiration. Its divine sinner* with that ardour, intenseness, and perseve- pillow softly beneath our head, and witnhe
from all that I can learn, I am more and more im- the time of gathering them ; and that the expecta Author employs no irony to inflame the passions, rance of purpose, with which a faithful advocate thing voice to calm the troubled mind, all k ia
preo^ed with the duty and importance of having tion of fruit was fully iustified by the appearance of and arrange them in hostility against conviction. labour* for the acquittal of hk client.
Although some gentle spirit n—iTI* perform
missionaries here immediately, lor the field is grow’- the leaves. The concluding sentence of the above
yet where k a hand like that of a wife
When we combat Prejudice, our weapons are offenAnd does not the present crisis give unspeakable k im i« ^
. ing worse and
worse, and there is no time to be quotation does not appear to have been given as a
sive, because they are sinful ; his arrow* were dip- impressivenessto those commands which urge this where is a voice that southern like that of a mother?
lost. “ The plague rages.” The enemy is at reason why our Lord cursed the fig-tree, but rather ped in love, his aim was to strip a self-righteouscha- duty
It was on a Sabbath early in September that a
Error in its countless forms k abroad in the
work, and shall the disc .pies of Christ sleep — how to shew the reasonablenessof expecting to find fruit racter of its unhallowed armour, and to make the land. Strong delusions are fastening upon men, grouplol citizens was seen gathering in front of tk*
thereon. In this view, the sentence is consideredas shield and helmet of* moral virtue submit their proud and threateningwide-spread ruin to general morals, dwellu
mg occupied by the Rector cf the villag*.
F!vc^y ttnng um vacua a«a«i u.
indi- puicuUmUvai, il rtaa m tne
th*
Gloom
was upon every countenance ; wmd as tk*
whole
u
.
.
—
w
r. tne pretensions. The parable of the Debtor and Credi- and immortal souls,
«.
The
mystery
of
iniquity
is
at
cates that we are approaching China. — Asolemn whole pipage becomes easy, and harmonizes ’with
tor prep»r«<! OivxMj** *nir»a to boKold tint woman work and will not be stayed, much les* 4 cast out,’ villagers mood, now gazing upon thefl
feeling has imperceptiblycome upon my own mind,
through a new medium, whilst
as in
a mirror, hk own
church adjoining, surrounded by it* a
wmsaas
in a mirror, nia own but by th* prayer and fasting of the children of
admonishing me that I am approaching a scene of tree afar^offTbariibe toavn! he MmL
God.
fence, its shade tree* and greensward ;
serious action ; and bidding me to be strong and of
T'here
k
another
aspect
of
the
present
time*,
good courage, trusting in die Lord.
which enforces thk duty in a manner most solemn
and
affecting. It k a fact, that some, and we be- ding their eyes in mournfulness
unto it. No man eat fruit of thee hereafter for ever ! ine present day,
Ireve,
many of our congregations,that attend on an was easv to discover
The Rev. Pliny Fisk, a sensible and devoted mis- Similar instances of
hk
abiding
influence
! entertain his ministers, — but evangelical ministry, are in a peculiarly intereating which had fastened a deep and > sntlk il gkiota
monary, wrote a long letter to the editor of the New sage* as Mark xvi.
their reproof! sit at bis table, with presump- state. A 44 hearing ear” k given to the di»pevwa- their hearts. There they
although
York Observer, on the subject of theological educaTwo considerationsseem to require the above scorn
'
tuous familiarity, — but never stoop to kiss hk feet ! tion of the word — a solemnity beyond what k ordi- a half mist, half rain, caused
tion. It was dated at Bey root, in Syria, June 10th, raiupowtioti of the pa-age. (1.) Beeauae that
desire to share his intimacy, yet neglect to cultivate nary pervades the worshipping 'assembly — an in- raise their umbrellas, yet the
1824, and published in the Observer, Dec. 4th. of ngs, if there be any, appear before the leaves.
the
child-like dispositionto which he condescend* stance of conversion is occasionally known, and it was made rather from instinct 'than ft
the same year. The following extracts are worth} (Cant. ii. 13.)
tree, therefore, covered with
to
4 teach wisdom !’ — The woman came to receive
perhaps, be said that an unusual unction of for the melancholy event which had called
of being deeply pondered
leaves, would have had li*r* upon it at that time, if
from the Saviour; — Simon was disposed to give.
8P!rit distinguishes the prayer* and preachkqf together, sec mod to have driven every
. 44 T he a uesaou, when we contemplatethe pros- at all. (2.) The time of t^ieyear was near the passShe considered him able to relieve; he, flushed of minister*. In some societies this has been the from their minds. They spoke of the ___
pects of the church, is not. how many well educaBof
Wtth*. Hopes have been excited, and yet talents,the uprightness,the piety, and the
ted ministers are there ? but how many evangeli___
i
we
never
altend
divine
ordinance*
in
the
blessing,
in all its richness and glory, is not be- lenee of the deceased— of hk
cal ministers are there ? not how many have reI
feeling our prayem a di«h«^e'of « stowed. There are facts enough to assure us that — bis firmness in the cause of truth
ceived the honours of college 7 but hew many have
"P?*
- I
our appease
ppearanceI compliment, wiSTn the God is waiting to be gracious, and ready to allow and recounted, with feeling and
received the spirit of Christ ?
then. Still it may be asked.
was our
Lord
__
nature of our supplicationimplies our wants and mercy. What then stays his hand? Why does not little incident* attending
u In estimating the number of competent minia- iii«q)lea*ed with the tree, let it be what it would ;
oar attendance at God’s house should be to 4 wait mercy, saving mercy flow in, like a full stream, and died, while in the disci large of hk official duty h*
tern, the question has been derided by*
by the <k
degree of and^why doom it to perpetual barrenness? Certainupon the Lord, that we may renew our strength T abundantly refresh the heritage of God
Let eve- was from home, and although letters bad twen -exit
education and intellectual culture possessed by the
ry professing Christian seriously weigh the question, to his wife, time had scarcely yet elapsed for tier
a
individual ; and consequently Arroinians, with al
prevent
Often had heexsresmd
ed it:
<* th«e. mercies which it and estimate, if possible, hk own individual respon- arrival, and he was dead
their frigid formality,and Ari&ns and Socininn*, bled
it : and.
and, iti.
it is ernDhaticaluT
emphatically added, his discibecomes
us
in every duty to solicit not to demand,
a
desire
during
hi*
indisposition,
the
sibility
in
relation
to
this
matter.—
Ok
rts/ian
Mir.
with all their infidelity, have been enumerated as ples heard it ! Hence we may,
to desire, not to think that we have already attainof his
bosom
might
be
his
be
near
him
—
that
be might h*
competent minister* ; while many, very many unFirst, Consider the Fig-tree as an emblem of the
ed? Our Saviour’s appeal to Simon, 4 Seest thou JJ Example of AwiuMy.— Biahop Hall, who was permitted to breath hk last words into her oar whs
learned men, who know the truth as it is in Jcpur, Jewish nation. — Similar language was
graces which intense as humble and courteous fcs he was learned and de- had l»een hk partner in the varied scenes of fife—
|
and preach it faithfully and successfully, though our Lord in ano^c,infinite
Benefactor
call into exer- vout, was accustomed to say, “that he would suffer and that she might be near, to watch beside hkhsA
perhaps awkwardly, are rejected as unworthy to 'Be
I come seeking fruit on this fig-tree, and
cisc. These implanted graces of the Holy Spirit a thousand wrongs rather than be guilty of doing when his disencumbered
lta
enumerated among the ministers of--Christ. Woulc find none: cut it down, why cumbereth it the
sref tilth and love. Where is the human soul who one, and endure many rather than return one, or en- and hasomw^^fil gfat^tolhatworfa^prepared
Paul have made a classification of ministers on this ATomnd? (Luke xiii. 7.) Here it may be observed,
ha* implored the forgiveness of sin from a sense of deavour to right himself by contending ; for he had
principle 1
(1.) That there was a great deal of the profession
it* turpitude and ju*t condemnation, and has been always observed, that to contend with one’s superior
The door of the
u
body °f Moravian, of Baptist, of Me- of religion in those times ; but the greater part of it
enabled to confide ^n soverri^i mercy and free ^rnre, is foolish, with one’s equal k dubious, and with one’s downcast eyes, and melancholy step*, the i ilkrrsi
th odist missionaries, have gone into the field unwas mere profession. The jews pretended to have
in to take a last, a final looketf the bfekis
inferior mean and soldi
Suit* in law mav be
learned men. But when or where has the church groat love to God, and veneration for hk servant
not e«tood
•ometime* necessary ; but he had need be more than corse. It was ip the coffin, drewd in the mbs cf
ever seen better soldiers, or more glorious success ?
Moses; yet had not the love of Ood in them : and eurrsd and the debt diMharred.
hind the Saviour weeping? Love k not a solitary man who can manage them with justice and inno- death — and when the pure white linen was thrown
w If the chuitffies do not guard well against the had they believed Moses, they would have credited
.
back carefully from offthe face of the dead, each
pride of human learning, they have reason to fear the testimony of Jesus. They were remarkably tena- |p*5® : it proceeds from a cause ; and when exera divine object, may be resolved into
enabled, a. he pa»ed -lowly (nwudTtooMh
that God will give them some awful lessons on the cious of the ceremonies ot iudaism. and the tradi
a momentary glance of its general nmlinrs. whisk
,l*ng'r1*«e : * We love him because he first
subject, that he may stain the pride of all human t ton* of their elders: but omitted'
ter? of
can love an unseen Redeemer
will not be speedily erased from the ns Miistt—
glory, and bring into contempt all the honourabk
«wgem d-lre fi»r utlvation impel, the soul-'1
the earth.
Church Music. —
have received a communi- The countenance was of such a mild piacii, sad
hoUU <* f If-nghteousne-,and faith cation signed 44 Handel,” regretting that there is in
. “The education of the dissenting ministers in Christ5
missionary,
mon cause.
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“ On
is the church to rely principally for
soldier* in the great enterprise of converting the nations
On those who may be converted in the

?

derful revivals with

which our country k blessed,
and consequently forsake their shops and their
farms, their “ ships” and their “ nets,” to preach the
word of God.
“I have known more ministers, who have impair-

Nled

usefulness by their ignorance of the cocnxmcerns of life, and of the customs and situa°f their people, than by their ignorance of
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HK1STIAN INTELLIGENCER.
We
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to the exercise of devotionalfeelings.
instructs and admonishes. The melodious
recitation of Psalms, and Hymns, and Spiritual
Songs, has always been a powerful aid in the instructions and exhortations of God’s house. When theOid Covenanters ot Scotland marched against their
oppressors with the voice of sacred melody, they
did valiantly,and came off conquerors from the
field of battle. We sympathize with “ Handel” in
the neglect into which this useful Christen attainfailen; and we call upon minktera *»wi
to rouse up their congregations to do all
they can to meliorate the condition of Sacred
Music.
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tana, the remain, of the
Rt. r*». bishop Hobart. _
The Exhibition of the
1

^
J

which are gross in proportionas they offend our
you, nm penevoience towards men— muck
delicacy and shock our senses, often wrap us in a
We intended
Otfemonial devotion, but no inward piety. Like
sort of self-righteousarmour, and nourish contempt uness, in direct contradiction to the humility we
by the imperative
: taught to cultivate as a pre-eminent
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meeting of this character was held at Honoruru,
commencing on the 18th and closing on the 27th of
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b^e![j many of our Reformed Dutch Churches a want
len into a tweet and gentle dumber. It
of attention to the subject of Sacred Music ; that evidence that for the true Christian, death
srus
there should be many who sit as God’s people- no terror*
and that although worldly a
cither afraid or ashamed to take a part in thk inter- and cares, might for a moment disturb ths
esting act of Divine Worship. The writer spirit, or unavailing hopes be indulged of «
beholding those who were held most deer,ardently deform the friend* of religion and the that- spirit of resignation and compliance to tto
lovers of sacred song to get up a revival of the divine will which is so exquifotely inculcated by
mdi
devotional spirit of Psalmody throughout our our holy religion, was capable of overcoming afl.
evei
irse
f hurche* ; and to bring about this important change, and rendering the last moments of its r*,*U>nr
peaceful and happy. All had taken a Uni u*t
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and were plucked up both root requirement*, convinces him that, if he receive* congregation for the improvement of this rich gift
and
as the vimn dew, were observable in the eyes it
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appearance of a people | principle and nature of the evil continues radically
professing godliness, they were given up to wickedu !!SDe* t*lc rough and stubborn anvil and ed force upon the sweet singer himself. Psalmody
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aries residing at the several stations on the _______
are accustomed to meet annually, for the purpose of
approving themselves in ministerial and miauonary
qualifications,conferring in regard to their own duties and the interestsof the mi ass
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preparatory studies k generally about three y
T lie Baptists and Methodists have a few men as
their minktera, who are more learned than any in
the same denominations in America ; but I know
not whether this can be said of the great body of
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CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
which we will ever be ready to acknowledge for the tained ai patent, k manufactured by him, and in for
voluntary and kind aid he hae at different timee gi- sale at No. 188 Grand street.
PHILO AMERICANUS.
ven to a recent eetabHdunent, which h*. yet to conOct. 18.
firm ita claims upon an enlightened and a generous

BTEW-YORK.

public.
I

have

juet returned from

a

towel, and rub the sordrying the skin, use a
s operation will generally ba followed by a
lace well. The
and increase of rigor, but if the
-houki take place after two or three experiments (varying
the quantity of water, the time of exposure,Ac.) dkconai least for the present. — Charleston Courier,

to the Fair,
have had all those
visit

SATURDAY, OCTOBER S3, 1830.
held at Masonic Hfe.ll, where I
feeling* which spring from amarpatria, abundantThe state of the nations remains in tremendous
ly gratified by witnessing the splendid specimens ot
ispenee. The kings and despots have been astounimtive genius, mechanical skill, and useful enterded into silence, and a forced acquiescence.What
prise which are there exhibited.
If any evidence were wanting to prove the exis- they will do after they have had time to recover
tence of resources in this country to furnish the ma- somewhat from their amazement, time alone can
terials, or of the powers of mind to invent, and the develope. Die they will, and that before the lapse
execute whatever articles may be deemed
necessary to the comfort,' convenience, or embellishment of the highest state of civilized life, that eviit exhibidence
by the nresent
dance IS
is assuredly
assuredly furnished
ft
tion of the American Institute. And what a train
of reflections ie such a spectacle calculatedto excite
in the curious and inquiring mind? As I slowly
moved through the splendid Hall and cast my eyes
on the numerous specimens of ingenious and finished workmanship,from the ordinary articles of primary necessity, through all the gradations of those
which minister to real comfort, elegant m^modation, and refined luxury, up to the splendid and fulltoned Piano, I could not help exclaiming, “ can indeed, all these be the productions of a nation which,
within my own memory, was represented as not

skill to

mechanical skill to fabricate a
manufacture a mouse trap TV

sufficient

hob nail, or

I should occupy too great a portion of your journal were I to attempt a minute description of the
various specimens of the useful and ornamental arts
that attracted the notice and claimed the attention

of

a numerous and admiring audience. I must

therefore content myself with offering a few remarks
upon some of the principal articles, which more particularly attracted my attention. It would indeed
be impossible in a single article of this kind to do full
justice to the subject — nor would I be understood to
intimate that there are not many other specimens in
the collection that may be equally or perhaps better
entitled to particular observationthan those which I
may here notice. In making a selection,I was necessarily led to notice those articles which attracted
the greatest notice, and excited the greatest interest,
though that interest may in some cases have been
the effect of merely accidental and local causes.

The specimens of Broadcloths from the Mattaewan factory and other similar establishments — from
their importance,as an important branch of national industry, claimed and received particular notice.
These cloths (with the exception of a single piece)
were all manufactured from wool, obtained from
sheep which browse on our own hills and extended
lawns — and the machinery for carding, spinning,
weaving, fulling, shearing, and pressing, are all the
production of American skill and genius. W bile I
examined the substantial textures, and passed pay
hand over the velvet softness of the surface of those
^han
Bbcautiful fabrics, I felt persuaded they would not
^uffer by a comparison with the best cloths ot Euro-

under the

Warrea —

title of

the

M

paper,

Saturday Herald,” have

been issued for subscription. We think, and verily
believe, that it is very compatible with a due regard to the general religious and intellectualwelfare of the community, that every denomination of
Christians should have its own vehicle of religious,
moral, and ecclesiasticalcommunications. And it
is far more indicative of enlargednessof mind to patronize (when it is in our power) the paper ot other
denominations,than to have such indefinite views
of truth and of* ecclesiasticalorder, as to be equally
inclined to all, and attached to none.
verily
believe that all efficient operations for the general
welfare proceed lawfully from the strong domestic
feelings which enter into the powerful principles
of all true patriotism in church or state. When,
therefore, we speak of this paper as the vehicle of
the Episcopal Church, we mean not the insidious
manner in which our paper was spoken of by some,
as being devoted to the interests of the Reformed
Dutch Church. After having devoted as many of
its columns as its church may claim, there will be
sufficient room for the promotion of the general interests of religion,and we hesitate not to believe that
both the one and the other will be ably sustained.
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hours 30m. from New- York, having been detained
about two hours in assisting the steam boat Fanny,
which she met disabled in the Sound. — A note politely forwarded us by Capt. Bunker, dated yesterday morning says — u Last evening, at half post 7,
we came up with the Steam-boat Fanny, in tow of* a
large eastern sc hr. the Peggy and Thomas, of Thomast on, who had about an hour previous, ran into the
steam-boat, forward of the larboard water wheel,
:

.......

ports of Russia — the interdict extends to all French Ml»iWi.rllC~.lySgg^g
travellers. This however was done upon the intel..... ;£(«*** s'
ligence being received of the mere fact that a revo- Lonn.ciicut Rivet
...... * —
lution had broken out. It k believed that when
Massachusetts.
the information of the settled state of thing* in Bnaton City Banka- T New Haven
...... -Irhsmea
France, shall have been received in Russia, as al*o Agricultural
......... do Windham Coonty-do
of the acknowledgment of the new government by Bedford Cummer -do
........ doj£*^
Great Britain ana of the dispositionof Austria and J^o,fme“retai* .....
Vermont
of other states, and of the convulsed state of other
oppressed nations, that the Emperor oi R ihs .i viIJ SSSEs .......
remove those restrictions and restore the free inter....... - Bmak of
Hampden ......... do* A
course between the two nations.
-do
v u The dominion m of the King of the Netherlands consist
V'2TL
~'£--do
properly
leaking,
of three par/#— — Holland and
Ph»*n *
Buriuirioo
form the kingdom — Luxembourg I**•mg held by a di*in<-t PaetfirH
Wit Yurk
Fhi*
mav
show
how
little
right, as a portion of Germany.
Mans, and Hoc
. . 'itjr Hanks ...... SOT
attention was given to resaon, or to popular analogies »n Plymouth
J.i,, Franklin ---- brok-n
PjartiKket
settling the boundaries when peace was concluded. Belgium
.jo L bland Bank
-uih-m
.,1,, I>«u:he*« fount?
and Lux umbo nr z, which resemble each other in almost Springfield---

-do.

.

*

-

,
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The Fanny was bound to New- York, from Norwich
and New- Lon don, and had about 50 passengers,17

whom

were ladies ; fortunately no lives were lostat the time, the wind was blowing heavy from the
southward, and considerable sea.
of

fc *

*j

i

Clinton Hall. — This elegant establishmentowned
by Philip Hone, Esq. of this city, has been rented by
j,, Lan*inctMi*Vli- -----Mr. Bisphan, now at West Point. Its connection every respect, are held by an opposite tenure i Belgium arid •numnm
.jo* ulskill* ........
Holland, the inhalatants of which are utterly dissimilar,are warasator
with Clinton Hall, gives interest ns well as advanheld by the aame tenure. Nor is the difference merely nom- Btackotone
Fall River--.
tage to this judiciously located Hotel.
inal; the powers of the Government are not the same in Lux- Kscltanse -•
v Another Vessel lost. — The Schooner Dorcas, from emburg, which is held by a sort of Vassalage to Prussia, or Danvers — New- York for Franklin, (Louisiana) was lost on 21st whatever power happens to preponderate in Germany ; thus, Mention ----j,, Mohawk --•
Sept — Cargo was damaged, crew and passengers at present there k a garrison of ten thousand Prussians in its Ovfonl ----- jo Newburgh capital, who its true, are agreeably to the terms of the peace,
M.lbury---jo1 do Branch
were saved.
and under pretence of protectingthe general interestsof Hovsaatonle —
Ha» jp Manufhcs -daL’Oea
o Convention. — The question for the call of a con- Germany but in its way all German >t»uss are kept in sub- Barnstable .......
vention in the State of Delaware has been carried jection- The independence of each is fully acknowledged; Leicester ___ ..... do Ontario
while for the benefit of the confederation, either Prussia or Bank of Norfolk -tbi ^ Branch
by a majority of 1174.
Republican Assembly Picket. Abraham Cargill,
Austria are careful to garrison the whole country, leaving to Cambnige ........ do ^uburn
The Brig Napoleon, Budd, Master, from this port the petty princes and their governments a merely
Jacob S. Bogart, Gideon Ostrander, Nathaniel JarMercantile
Webster’s Travels.
the 23d uiL was totally wrecked at sea in Lat. independence
vis, James Morgan, Dennis McCarthy, Charles L.
Lvnn Meehi
Bermuda on the l«t in«t. the Mate (Mr. ColesMerchants'.Haleru -do
Livingston, Isaac L. Varian, Mordecai Myers, Dud- worthy X and Mr. Deupons, of Curacao, a passenger, ^ Board of Education of the Reformed Dutch do Nsw-Mford-ds Bk
Hill .......
were lost. After remaining on the wreck 30 hours Church. — The Treasurer acknowledgesthe receipt Bunker
ley Selden and Jameison Cox.
Atlantic ...........H-JWaah. and Wai
the Captain and the remainder ol the persons on of the following sums, at and knee the annual meet- Franklin -tc- Jersey.
Benjamin W. Richards, Esq. has been unani- board were taken off by a British Brig, and after-'
Lowell .....
EhaabeUir par ChiHcotlie
ing, 1830.
1
mously elected Mayor of Philadelphia.
wards put on hoard of the Portuguese Schooner June 8 — Cash collected at annual meeting, 888,60 Central
IgrrosB— -~
----- Asf
Butt mi
..... H>
Doctor Torrey, of the Medical College of this Boa Nova, which arrived here on Wednesday oi* M 10 — Per ReC L>. Ch., Northampton,Pa.,
Knars ---broken
last week — $12,0UQ, were insured on the vessel.
per
Rev.
John
F.
Schermerhorn,
.
12,00
Farmers’
.jr. irj-nr**
State has been appointed Professor of Modern LanMorris C
Rhode- Island.
/ A most unfortunate event lately took place at u 10 — On account of collectionsper Rev.
guages in Princeton College.
Treotoo Bank Co.
John F. Schermerhorn,
1.00 Frovideece ..... — -f Warhington
Wachita. On Tuesday 7th inst. Gen. Ferdinand
tn,ri .............
Baron Lederer, the amiable and respectable con- Morgan had an altercationwith Colonel C. F. Sep. 28 — Per Christian Miller, by members of
exehsnse ........ -fiat
M-chanlra' ........ dr>
the congregation of 2d Ref. D. C.
sul general of Austria, has published a notice that Morehouse, after which they apparently sc oa rated
Manufacturer*'---- do
Albany,
.
114,00
without
any
bad
intent
;
but
scarce
haa
they
R Ulnad IJninQ ---- do Fanner*’ ...... — any slave, the moment he sets his feet upon the soil
nkofN
Rhode bland ...... do
Oct’r — Per Rev. W. M‘ Murray, sent to him
walked
a
few
steps
when
general
Morgan
came
jJC ummereial. ....... |
of Austria is free.
Memo.’
Frond.
in a note signed u Minimus,” .
5,00
bearing his cane in one hand and his naked sword in
do Newpot
* Domestic Industry. — Street yam is spun in as the other, and preparing to strike Mr. Morehouse.
N K Cormnereial-do
4 — Per Rev. JT J. Janeway, D. D-, conriUilW ........ do
stituting him a life Director, . . 50.00 Bu.
arge quantities now, as ever by as pretty spinning The latter drew trom his pocket a pistol to defend
Bnnhtrfltea* A M-do
....... de
u 16— Thomas 8. Butler, New Paltx, . . 1,00 riksMhfieMKirhan.dot N. J. MaouCae
Jennies, as distinguished the days of our Mothers, himself, but the weapon having snapped he vainly
Co.do
Lime
Rock
James
A.
Butler,
.
..
.
1,00
struck his antagonist with the hanale to keep him
Pc n nsyi rarrit
VilUffe B»nk ...... do Pen
and our young men reel twice as much. — P. Chro.
JOHN D. KEESE, Treasurer.
off’. Mr. Morehouse’s brother-in-law, who witnessed
---- do PhiladelphiaBanks |
o Poisoning by Cheese. — A family in this city
R". Chriwopher Hunt, .ffer a particular *B3f>»ndupwards par *fi5and upward* par TfilO
have narrowly escaped death by eating cheese
examination, which he nobly sustained in the prePRICE OF STOCKS,
containing poison, which originated either from the ground. Such at least are the particulars furnished nence of a large congregation,was ordained and
fi om-ried
i ' hy R L NesiaaT
us by a private latter, the veracity of which we can- installed Pastor of the Reformed Dutch Church at
colouring matter, or from the vessel in which the
AA. O
not affirm. The accused has been immediately Clarkstown, by the Rev. Clasms of Paramus, on
Canal *uree 1645
IT S rtiie* 1S14
cheese was made.
arrested and put in irons. Mr. Morehouse has also Wednesday, 13th inst. The first prayer was offerdo Fire# 1**7
do d«. c15
do 1945
inrq
been arrested, but after the depositions that have ed by the Rev. Nicholas Lansing. The ordination do Fires 1*^*2
do do lS.t»
inr
do 1*45
been
heard,
he
was
set
at
liberty.
—
N.
Orleans
Bee.
DOME8TIC
toil 1001
do do 1S4T
nermon was delivered by the Rev, Stephen Goetchis do 4-e* ld»
110
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pean manufacture.
,
Opposite the table on which the preceding articles
were placed, was a variety of elegant letter, and
other writing papers, very tnMfn\\y arranged.
These were from the paper-mill of Mr. Donaldson,

—

-

•

I

....

'

and the excellence of their quality, sufficientlyproved if proof were necessary, the high «legree of perfection to which the manufacture of this important
branch of the national industry has been brought in
this

..

*

the Protestant Episcopal

a

Prue Politeness — Louk XIV, in a gay party
at Versailles, thought he perceived an opportunity
of relating a facetious story. He commenced, but
Duel. — A duel wa* fought at Rio Janeiro, Aug. ended the tale abruptly and insipidly. One of the
company soon afterwards leaving the room, the king
20th, between the Doctor of the Sloop of
said, MIam sure you must al| nave ob-erved liow
Vandalia, and her first Lieut. Joshua Sands. The
challenge was given by the Doctor (whose business very uninteresting my anecdote was. I did not recollect till I began, that the turn of the narrative
it sliould always be to cure and not to kill), and
Ysrfc — ...... ----- «
North
had been refused by the Lieut. In a inquest held reflected very severely on the immediate ancestor
Mount Hope
of the Prince of Armignac, whohas just quitted us;
over them on board the frigate Hudson, the Lieut,
Pssrtuxet .......
..... 1
lx ........ -do rmsbargh
was acquitted and the Doctor was ordered home. and on this, as on every other occasion, I think it f.ir
better to spoil a good story, than distress a worthy
Washington — — do
The Doctor still forgetting hk vocation, challenged
R L Central .....
Winthrop
the naval officer again «Sc. urged him on by reproach- man.”
ful epithets — the challenge was finally accepted, v' Austria. — The Emperor of Anuria seems ^ dispo- Sew- Hampshire. Warwick
R I Agrw.iltural
and the Doctor was allot through the heart !
sed to acknowledge the new government of F ranee. U. etatra Branch- pa
’A
ChasMro ...........I N. E. Pacific
A
Concord
..........
do
O Explosion. — The press house of the powder mills
England. — England has promptly acknowledged
U H.
ftmiUifirld Usioo- dojimjrroa
of Mr. Daniel Rogers, blew upon Thursday morning the new state of things in France, and it is expected Nrw H».npsbirr
- --------High Ptrrct
at little after 10 o’clock — six men were killed — none that the oilier governments of Europe will follow N ilainpa. Uswn- do Woonsocket Pails do
N.Hoinpa i*tnitr*rd
*s A
wounded. The pack house was entirely destroyed, the example.
Rockingham ......
OntrrviUe ^BaMiaore Bsaks-^I
and two or three of the mills near it were slightly ^ Russia. — The Court of St. Petersburgh had not Portsmouth ....... do pmrinB » £ M< e» brok
injured, loss about $700.
.........
Connecticut
*Bn!sehaa|
yet co-operatedin the acknowledgment of the new
Pr'-4rr ick Coomy do
Newport. Oct. 16/A.
dynasty of the French, but had interdicted all in- Dover- ...........1*1 u"5TB*!!i»< ..... -fis
v Steam Boat Accident. — The President, Capt. R. tercourse between the two countries, not allowing
----- 1
S. Bunker, arrived here yesterday morning in 15 any vessels with the tri-coloured flag to enter the
.

V

Churxh. — Proposals for publishing such

y

.

many

v Weekly Paper of

Phillips.

War

years, but they will die hard. In the
mean time it k expedient that the friends of rational Liberty and practical reform, should act judiciously and in harmonious and powerful concert.
They should give M a long- pull, and a strong- pull
and a pull all together
of

come, inehiding the civil Ikt, of the King of Eng
land, does not equal the private resources of Louis

I

1

........

1

country.

.
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The elegant

articles of Silver Waure manufactured,
by B. Gardner, like the material ot which they are
composed, are indeed sterling specimens of ingenious
workmanship, and are well calculated to sustain the

do.

eminent reputation already acquired by that gentle-

k

man.
The brilliant display of Cut Claw Ware, by Bagot, attracted great attention. I was at a loss which
most to admire — the exquisite ingenuity and skill
displayed in the cutting, or the massy weight and
crystal purity of the glass. The latter, I underrtand. is from the glass house of Messrs. Gilliland,
Co- of Brooklyn, as were also several pieces of
beautiful plain Glass Ware, which for purity and
brilliance, may perhaps be equalled, but I doubt
much if they have ever been excelled by similar
productions in this or any ether country.
The superb Chronometers of Mott
, from
. the beautiful finish, and the correctness of the
movements, and the taste displayed in their ornamental construction, attracted much attention and
commanded almost unqualified applause.
Blaar the entrance of the Hall I saw a plain and
tmjKtending— but I doubt not, a very useful and
economical article — it is a neat plain Franklin, with
a grate so constructed as to bum antharcite coal,
with which is united a cooking stove, for various cuinary purposes, and the whole effected by a comparatively small proportion of fuel.
There were some very beautiful specimens of
penmanship, which are well calculatedto show the
great degree of perfection to which the valuable art
of Chirography has arrived.
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SUMMARY.

° Mechanics and Working Men's congressional " Mississippi River was
nomination.— Abraham R. Lawrence, Adoniram 2 inches, below high water

on the 25th Sept. 11 feet
mark, which would show
Chandler and Thomas R. Smith, for the third Con- a rise of 10 inches, but as it has bt«n caused by
gressioaal District, composed of thic city and county some easterly winds it is but temporary. — Its actual
stage 12 feet below high water mark.
of New- York.

-

do do l* 19
from Ezek. 33, 7. The charge to the pastor by the
«lo do 1S31
Rev. Wilhelmus Kiting. Tne charge to the peodo do 1<W
do do *33
ple by the Rev. Jefferson Wynkoop.
d«> Cirees
The Rev. Nicholas Lansing in now in the 83d Canal
J-iac* S37
year of his age, and 50th of his ministry. He has
labored 46 years with unwearied assiduity and faithfulness in the congregationsof Tappan and Clarks- Fnit* State* Bank,
town, during which time, he has been the instru- Bank of N* w York,
Hank.
ment of gaining many precious souls tor his Mas- Man:»an»n
MerrluuiU de
ter, building them up in the faith of the gospel, and Mer Imnira do
Ho
encouraging them to persevere in their Christian Dank of America,
course. He has now, by reason of his infirmities CBy Bank.
retired from his labors at Clarkstown. But he still Pl** n-* Itank.
continues his usual services at Tappan, where he North River Bank
MARINE
hopes to spend his remaining days in the service of
his Redeemer, and to finish nts course with joy and NY. a
1

i
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-rate Five# 1847

do

102

4X*

Ohio ftixea

104
94
ll*a|

M%a

1840

koO

do Fives 1H50
*•) Porporstioo ^i**a
do Kivea 1^90
Ul
do do 1631

BANKS.
Cotton. — Cotton crops in Tennessee, and at Alaba— General Coffee writes from the
108* ior
124
iradesmaaM Ho
hortaw Agency’, 29th Sept. 1830, to hi* friend in ma are said to have been very much injured by the
124
81 flOC
122
TTkemtcal do
excessive drought.
1 tdtoa Hank, to m.)
19*
118* 117)
Washington.
107* KK j j
do (n. s )
“ I have the satisfactionto inform you iVit on^
Pam many Nominal ion for Conore-*s. — Messrs,
108 107* D. A II Canal Co.
ft 81
yesterday we closed a treaty with the Choctaws
1*>
fa*
Dry Dark Brink,
er Planck, Cambrel ing, and While — Gilbert
2*
f<i
W*
!^*uw-ULoa do
k>r all their country on the East of the Mississippi Cuutant was nominated for Register.
94
•• 88)
KH Horria Canal,
river. Between five and six thousand of the Indians
!l^>ns Island Bask.
Steam
Boats
North
America
and
Albany,
IILife
and
TrnM
Co.
attended the treaty, and I think they are generally
satisfied. When we first met them, great discontent leave New- York and Albany at 8 A. M. instead ol 7.
INSURANCE COMPANIES.
prevailed. The first thing to be done was to reconJohn Q,. Adams has consented to be a candidate
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Hb successor,Hubert, about the beginning of thing
of education, including the modem languages, and muaac.
in common ; bring satisfied that any Bourbon, whatthe 14th century’, married Marie de Baux, a Prin- ever may be the branch to which he belongs, cannot suit
Cards, containing more particularly the branches of stuNo. 41 V
cess of the Royal house of France, and by her he my countrymen, 1 have often told you that the only family dy, and the terms of tuition, boarding, washing, and staliad a son, who unfortunately fell into the river in France, which the nation will not choose sod cannot tionary, may be had of William A. Mercein, Printer, 240
public, that Bread of am
Iserr, and was drowned. His wife dying soon after, like, is that of the Bourbons. If that family loved F ranee Pearl street, or of Isaac Ad nance, Eaq. 2ft N
} ) may be bad daily at has
he was thrown into the deepest melancholy, and at and was aware of the eternal divorce between them, it This School will be opened, at Harlem, on Monday next, per toa£ ami in ustfer toi
length determined to retire from the world; but would have long ago renounced the throne. That divorce the 6th Sept. Apply to the Superintendent, Irving near
Harlem bridge, mthi
disliking the Duke of Savoy, who was presumptive had been sealed by Wood enough, both French and foreign,
AULT LOTS FUR SALE.— -A
to be had constantly. Ever
heir to the principality,he assigned it to F ranee up- during twenty-five years, without any necessity of ex nosing
out for Vault*, in the
the yard at bed to
Wheat and Indian Bread to 4 o’clock. SoA Tea
the
family
to be the cause of shedding the blood of the cion condition that his eldest son should bear the title
Low Dutch Church at Harlem, w ill be sold on reasonable Ruck, snail Pound Cakes, Molasses Pound Cakes,
tizens of Vans, under the mercenary steel of the Swiss.
of Dauphin ; he then took the cowl, and died ArchJr. Ginger Nuts, Ae. Ac. Hut Rolls every morning at C o’ektk.
-LIAM
A HARDENBROOK,
U
Thr
great trial of the revolution is not yet determined. terms. Apply to WILLI
bishop of Rheims. The title w*is abolished in The Emperor Napoleon thought that Wood enough hail Treasurer, Harlem.
Sept. 4-tf-5
Plain, Plum, and Sponge Cake, in any quantity, at riant
1791, and that of Prince Royal substituted ; but it been spit in the interior of France, and wished to close
notice Family Baking every morning at 16 o'clock,red
was restored by Charles X. on his accession.
in the afternoon at 3 o’clock,
every wound. He threw the country open to all those
JOHN LIMBERGBR
What will Mad. de Genlis say to all these chan- wlioin be deemed ss tired of civil war as he was adjourn- .Yew Lackawanna Coal, via Deiawart <f* Hudson Canal. a 7-tf.
COAL YARD. — The subscriber has received
ges? The old lady will add another volume to her ing the complete free* tom of the nation till a geneml peace, fTNlON
EJ the above mentioned Coal from the Mines this
Jj! RAN KLIN BT1LDINGS,
memoirs. I think I see her now in her small room when he should no longer need immense, dictatorialpow- the
quality
of which will be found on trial to be equal to any
Ann- Streets, Sew- York.
PRINTERS AND
of the Ruede la Roule, sitting by the fire (which er. with which to make head against the united forces of received from there this season.
PUBD1SHERS- — The subscriber’s expectationsbs ikg
Europe,
incessantly
excited
by
the
rivalry of England, and
b never quenched) with her little ricketty table beThe aame will be delivered free of cartage,at 37, 50 large, been more than realized in the safe of his LIGHT FACE
he oligarchy of its ministry He wished to put an end to
fore her covered with coarse paper, the writing on
broken, per ton.
PRINTING TYPE, he takes this opportokyyi
the revolution ; and offered himself as mediator in France,
which is almost illegible from the snuff which has as moderator in Europe. England constrained him by the
Orders will be taken at the office corner of Chamber* and thanks for the fa\ our* received. He'
e hopes, by the
fallen on it, and which is now meat, drink, and even war* she perpetually raised, to those conquests which she Washington streets.
New arrirfe*. w
WM. G. JONES, Union Coal Yard,
flattery to the ex-beauty and coquette. Her harp denounced as excesses,though she alone was answerable
foot of Chamber* and Warren *t reels.
with its green baize covering, reposes behind her. for them j and concluded by crushing in France all the
N. B. Box for order* at the office of the Mercantile AdHer piano, whose tones resemble those of a person fruit of thirty years of heroism and victory, by imposing
vertiser, 56 W all at reel.
, lyrfl*
A new and complete series of Alphabets,
in a consumption, stands invitingly open ; you are the family of the good old times on s regeneratednation.
AL
-The
suborn
her
has
received,
and
offer*
for Enghah, Nsw Sttlz, {hair lines rather sti
As
long
as
there
is
any
question
in
France
of
s
branch
tempted to devotion by a maimed crucifix on the
heretofore got up in. this country,) are no*
mantle piece, while baskets of straw half finished. of that family, I will stay where I am. My family, never Ev safe at the lowest market price, the very best quality of forwardness ; Agate, Minion* Bi
I Liverpool, and
desired
civil war, and dots not now. Should the' nation
and landscapes just begun, testify her
are complete, impressions of wl
Schuylkill, Newcastle Coal.
declare for a Republic, you know my sentiments. They
powers.
tion : this style of type is
Lacka- vanna,
WM. G. JONES,
are of long standing. Happy the people among whom 1
Although she has long passed the ordinary term might make this application without danger. You reNewspaper Pruuni*:
Union Coal Yard, foot of Chambers St.
The demand for thei
of human existence,she is still very agreeable,re- member what I often said to the 8}«niards — “You will
N. B — Box for orders, at the office of the Mercantile
has been so extensive, that
tains her memory perfectly, and talks better than never have aa much liberty as I should like to give you : Advertiser, 56 Wall at.
re that to
she writes ; her conversation b for the most part on But you must be able to bear ; time is a necessary ele- *NoG & NUT SIZED COAL, of Schuylkill,Lacka- large his establishmentby an
is now prepared to
ment
in
every
thing.”
yet she brings in many
MZA wanna and Lehigh, well suited for burning in omoll either line, with much
Assurances are given that our youth have made great grates, stove* and clay furnace*, for safe at alow price.
er persons, par parenon as
WM. G. JONES, Union Coal Yard,
excited, except when progress towards republican opinions. Doubtlessgovernfoot of Cha
any of the philosophers of the last century are men- ment is a remedy for an rvU. Happy the country wise enough
Type which has only been used in __ _
to do without it. We perceive scarcely any traces of itin
tioned, asr iinst whom she never fails to dbplay her
generally on hand, and can be furnished at a
the happy country where we have so long resided. But ie wm UTGERS COLLEGE, Xev Brunswick (N. «/.)
holy indignation. , Rousseau b the only exception, that a state suitable to France 1 la it not the irritation jILE The collegiateyear of Rutger* College, commences to those who may prefer at,
and hints are occasionally given that she, herself, caused by the absurd pretensions of the government that on the 15th of September. On that day its exercises will be
Every article made use of in
was one time the object of hb admiration ; and that has weighed it down for fifteen years, which has roused
Young gentlemen derirou* of becoming mem- to order, at the
.
JAMES CONNER.
many of the impassioned portions of his Julie, were that generous youth beyond perhaps what will suit the rest ber* of the Institution, will apply for that purpoae at the •
written under the inspirationcaused by her charms. of their fellow citizens st present, sod the tranquillityof College, on that day, at 10 o’clock, a- m.
T.
The Faculty of Arts consists of the Rev. Philip MHfodoShe b very rich, yet although her own expenses France and Europe 1
A
third
hypotlwwis
remains
; that of my being called upon
ler, D.D. President, and Professor of Moral Philosophy, and XTJAVING opened a Store No. 940
cannot amount to much, her income b said to be
MM. door east of Peck Slip, for the
Evidences of Christasnaty.
always consumed. It is supposed that the greater by honour, by duty, by what I owe to France emancipated, theRev.
John De Witt, D. D. Professor of Belles Lett re*, mission and Flour business, intends keeping an at
and to Napoleon tbs second, to the son of a brother whom
part o! it goes to the support of Cassimir. the famous ought to love and respect more than other person whatever, Element* of Criticism and Logic. Rev. James 8. Cannon D. of Flour for the supply of famibea, and aMwho foal
performer on the harp, to whom scandal says, that because I knew him from infancy better than any one else, D. Professor of Metaphyrica, and Philosophy of the Mind. to purchase. Will warrant ths article, if it dsra nst
warranted, can be returned, or exchanged. I
in showing a parental affection, she does no more and I am sure of the sincerityof his feelings and opinions.
Rev. Alexander M’Cfolland, Professor of Languages
than her due. The Duke of Orleans was educated When dying on the rock of" St. Helena, he charged me and Theodore Strong, A. M. Professor of Mathematic* and solicit the patronage of my frienck and ths
they may rest assured that thsy will be
General Bertrand's pen to “ let his son govern Natural Philosophy.
by her, and I doubt not she will take unto herself through G
Attached
id to
to tbs College is an excellent G
due credit, for all the virtues which may be attribu- himself by iSk advice ; never, above all, to let him forget
ted to him. The details of the course she pursued, that he is a^Prefichman; to let him give France as much under the immediate inspection and control of the Faculty
SAMUEL N. BURRILL,
as related by herself occasionally excite a smile, yet liberty as his father gave her equality and let him adotit and Trustee*
sexto* or soTcsna ar. curses, amu
for his device, att for the Rreneh people.”
There
are three public exaimnafions,and three
the general plan was superior to that usually adop552 Reari-street,
I have positive assurances that Napoleon the second, in in every year. The first vacation begins on the day following
rjlAKES this
ted at the period, and better calculated to call into
spite of fortune, is as good a Frenchman as you or I, and commencement, (or third Wednesday of July,) arid ends on
action the latent energies of the mind. A friend will be worthy of his father and of France. 1 am your af- the 15th of September. The second begins on the 21st of
just informed us of her decewe
December, and ends on the 7th of January. The third
fectionate, JOSEPH NAPOLEON BONAPAk TE,
seizure tar obligations
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Like the light dew'uf morn in the eun’e fervid raj ;
How sweet the reflection, that nothing can move
Hb friendship who saves us thro’ Infinite Love,
•ltd sickness
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have saddened the
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mid

the thought, when the cold silent tomb
Shall throw round thb body mortality’sgloom,
The spirit on angel’s wings carried away,
Shall bask in the sunshine of unclouded day.
And join ipjhe song with blest spirits above.

— in InAnite Love.
[Hardy*# JPUaourem of Riety.

SCEIsIsANSOUS.

THE ROYAL FAMILY OF FRANCE.
Genealogy is but little studied in America ; yet all
the history we read is of kingdoms, the affaire of
which are so constantly involved with those of their
royal families, that it is impossible to separate the
two.
As much curiosity has been shown of late with
regard to the actors in the extraordinary scene before us, we will venture to give an account of them,
which will render their pretensions more intelligible.

There are in France, three families of the line of
her kings, which are distinguished as the Sovereign,
the Orleans, and the Conde. — The Royal House of
Spain is descended from a younger branch of the
Sovereign ; those of Naples and the Dutchy of
Lucca are offsets from that of Spain. The race of
Valois became extinct with Henry III ; and the distinct branch of Bourbon came in with Henry IV.
He left but one son, Louis XIII., who died in 16-13.
Of hb two sons, the eldest was Louis XlV ; the
the Duke of Orleans. — From the

forlat-

mer descended the sovereign branch ; from the
ter that of Orleans, which has passed in an unbroken line to its present head.
Louis XIV. survived hie son and eldest grandeon ; and at hie death, in 1713, was succeeded by
hb gtnat grandson, Louis X V. He had however,
in 1700, placed the Spanieh crown upon the head
of hb second grandson, who reigned as Philip V.,
and was ancestor of* the present Ferdinand VII , of
the late Francis of Naples, and the Duke of Lucca.
By this it would appear that all the last named persons were in the order of succession before the Duke
of Orleans ; but I believe that their right was considered as resigned at the treaty of Utrecht, by
which Philip Y.‘ was acknowledged. They are at
aH rates out of question.

Louis XV. was succeeded by his grandson, Louis
XVI. ; to whom Louis XVIL and Charles X. were
brothers. Louis X VII. passed his nominal reign in
the prison of the Temple, and died a child in

1793. Hb sister b the Dutchess of* Angouleme,
who was the only remaining child of the unfortunate Loub, and Marie Antoinette.
Charles X. had two sons, of whom the eldest b
the Dauphin, (formerly Duke of Angouleme,) who
b childless ; the other was the Duke of Bern, who
married in 1816, a daughter of the late King,
Francis of Naples. He was murdered in 1820, leavftiga daughter, now Mademoiselle d’ Artois. Four
months after his death, the Dutchess gave birth to
a son, who was the Duke of Bordeaux.
The family of Conde is much younger, and very
distinctlyrelated to the other two. It will soon be
extinct, as the Duke of Bourbon, the last of the
race, b old and childless. He is the father of the

Duke d’Engheinj who was executed at Vincennes
in 1804.

Thus we see, that after Charles X. the next in
order would be hb son the Dauphin ; then his
grandson, the infant Duke of Bordeau ; to whom, if
trie Spanish branch be excluded, the Duke of Orleans would succeed.
Charles X., known until hb accession as the
Count d’Artoia. was born on the 11th Oct. 1757,
and b consequently now in hb 73d year ; he was
the third son of the Dauphin, son to Loub XV.
At the early age of sixteen, he waa
was married to MaMarie Therese, a Princess of Savoy, who brought him
two sons, the Dukes of* Angouleme and Berri.
The birth of the first gave great chagrin to Marie
Antoinette, who had no son at the time, and viewed
with feelings of mortification the new heir apparent. The scandalous chronicles of the day assign
a lees excusable motive ; and attribute her unconcealed dislike for the Countess to an admiration of
Charles, which she b said to have manifested with
equal indifference for public opinion.
’ How far there may be any truth in the reports,
will probably never be ascertained ; there was certainly a contrast between the King and the Count
<T Artois, by no means favourable tp the former.
Loub was dull and 'retired, averse to female society,
and seeking for relaxation in the most mechanical
employments. Charles on the contrary, was the
life of the court — gay, handsome, and dashing — the
very mirror of fashion — the patron of letters and
fine aits— ever engaged and ever successful in hb
intrigues. It b no wonder that such reports should
be raised in the midst of that most licentious society, particularly as the favourites of the Q,ueen were
not selected from among the spotless.
In 1782, Charles held a nominal command in the

unsuccessful siege of Gibraltar, • having previously
given proofs of his courage in a duel with the Duke
of Bourbon, whose Dutchess he had affronted.
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the revolutionary troubles began, he was 4
ever the advocate of violent measures, and carryTVie Nether lands. — The country composing this
ing to the extreme his contempt for toe people, he part
Europe, is in extent about one-ninth of
could not believe that other than coercive means Frar
ranee and two-sevenths of the bland of Great
should be used to appease them. He however, was Britain. The roads and canals cover a twentyamong the first to emigrate with hb family ; ear- sixth nart of the kingdom. In 1827 the population
lier, perhaps, than might have been expected, from
6,116,935, and exceedingly dense. The averthe boldness of hb advice. After remaining - with age aannual addition for the five year preceding
hb father-in-law at Turin, he had an interview with 1828, waa at the rate of KUJ82 per million. The
the Emperor Leopold, which led to congress at Pfi- agriculture of the Netherlands1— long been disnits, where the treaty was made, binding Prussia to tinguished for its productiveness, variety, and good
join in the invasion of F ranee.
method*. The total value of the agricultural
After spending some time at Coblentz with the capital has been estimated at 433,153,333/. sterling;
emigrant armed, he betook himself to St. Peters- and the net yearly produce of the agriculture at
burg, and endeavoured to engage Catharine in hb 16,696,390/. Manufactures, the met&llurgic arts,
brouier’s cause ; but that wily princess received and distilleries, are in a very flourishing condition.
them with great ceremony, and gave him only There are three hundred distilleries a\ Schiedam,
hopes. Tired with this, he retreated to England, one hundred in other parts of Holland, and about
and attempted a descent upon France in 1795, forty in the other northern provinces. The annual
which he conducted in a manner but little calcula- produce o( thb branch of industry
valued at
ted to encourage further confidencein hb discretion thirty-four millions of francs.
or moral courage.
Toe sum of the raanafiftct tiring industry of the
But afterwards much in debt and liable to arrest, Netherlands is believed to be about 28,125,000/.
he was persuaded to occupy the old Palace of Ho- sterling per annua. There are
^
lyrood, in Edinburg, which enjoys the privilege of undertakings for internal improvement.The canal
securing its inmates from the fangs of bailiffs. which ie to connect the Meuse and the Moselle by
Here he remained till 1799, when an act being pass- j ft course of fifty leagues from Liege to Wamer-
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i<rranL to Liberia. — The informationpiren
following paragraph, from the last number of
the African Repository, will be highly gratifying
to all who feel interested in the emancipation and
colonization of our coloured population. — South.
Pel. TV/.
1* The family manumitted by a gentleman lately deceased in Essex co. V’irginia, are expected to
embark in the vessel of the Society, soon to sail
from Norfolk. — Property has been left to this family
to the amount of about 0400 or S500. — 2. A lady
near Fredericksburg,has, we are informed, signified
her intention of speedily sending the whole number
of her slavss [50 J to the Colony. — 3. A gentleman
in Montgomery co. Maryland, has resolved to manumit 20 slaves for the purpose of African colonization, and they are expected to sail in the next veseL— 4. A generous lady near Charlestown, Virginia, has resolved to emancipate 12 for the same phiJE m
in the

lanthropic
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chased by
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__ _____ 0 _ o ____ __ ___ _
company their relatives. For one of these she
gave 3450, and for the other S350. All these are
,0

of April, and ends on the let of May.
necessary annual expenses of each student while
attending the wsainns are aa follows, viz.

begins on the 7th

The

Tuition,

......

....

-- -- --

--3405

Incidentals, Boarding (per week) includingroom rent,
furniture. Ac. 32, is for 39

weeks,

where

1

$

fitted out with clothing and household furniture, and
such things aa may contribute to the comforts of

every thing

punctuality and rood arrangements. He
hnrp* offtineraLand conduct them to the

78

1

take tbs'

•

employers.

3123

The student* board in respectable private families under
the supervision of the Faculty.
nr
Without entering into tne
the "pint
spirit of sects nanism, or at
is rrsx.ianxD evest aturdat, *t ko. 946,
any time, or in any wise detaching youth from their own
COSNEB or BCBL1KO SLir.
religious denominations,care is taken to give them such
Terms. — 32,50 per annum, if paid wUhin
knowledge and views of the inspired volume as is calcula- and 33,00 if paid at the end of the year.
ted to beget hi them a profound respect for the Bible— and
their morals and habits areinspectedand guarded with unceasing and paternal vigilance. In the case of those who
All suhornhera who do not give express nodes to
desire it, any one of the Faculty may be appointedas
trary,
dian to
to provide
prov ide for the comfort, and to superintend
supenutend the
buroements of their children or
N«
Those who may wish for a me
of the ftt
Institution will be furnished on
dent, or any one of the
with a
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the^r will find

r»*.
Rev. Jacob J. Janeway, D. D.
Rev. J. B. Harden burgh,
Bspt.
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